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It's Halloween and what South African creature can be more 
frightening than the Tokoloshe? 

On a recent trip around Inanda Mountain, exploring some new areas for trails and adventure in the 
uMngeni Valley, one of the Durban Green Corridor guides began enthusiastically sharing her 
stories of the Tokoloshe, where they live, who looks after them and how they are created. This 
fascinating, horrifying, rather scary creature has haunted Zulu mythology (or is it mere myth?) for 
centuries and almost every community, person and household has their own tales of scary 
encounters with these creatures throughout the uMngeni Valley. We done some research and 
found this brilliant, scary and rather creepy article from The Occult Zulu Website….Read More
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New MTB trails & Pumptracks on 
the way to eNanda Adventures 

The Annual  Marriott Freedom Race is a major 
highlight on the Durban Green Corridor and eNanda 
Adventure Centre Calender. The 2nd-3rd April 2016 
will see mountain bike enthusiasts descending on the 
Inanda Dam area for another fun filled, exciting event. 
In preparation, the Durban Green Corridor with 
assistance from Go!Durban have been developing a 
series of new MTB trails which promise to add an 
entirely new dimension to the Freedom Race and 
Mountain Biking in the area…Read More

MORE very cool places in Durban 
you probably didn't know existed.

Sometimes the best treasures are right here on your 
doorstep, if you’re a Durbanite that is. If you’re 
planning to visit Durban, well then, be assured, there 
is a whole lot more to this city than just beautiful 
beaches. Here are seven places we think are pretty 
amazing …..and not so far off the beaten track. (We 
have recently updated this popular article with two 
extra Durban treasures we just had to tell you about) 
…Read More

Meet Our Durban Green Corridor 
Guides

The Durban Green Corridor has an excellent network 
of guides that can make your trip a whole lot more 
memorable, whether it's interpreting the information 
about local culture, finding those special rare birds, 
environmental education or even coaching along our 
many mountain bike trails, we have a guide just for 
you. Our guides are all registered, qualified 
guides, using a local guide on one of our tours, or 
hiring a guide for the day to accompany you gives you 
a lot of peace of mind…Read More

Dates to diarize 
30 October 2016: Durban Green Corridor GreenRun 
8 November 2016: Maqhwe Mfula Race
28 November 2016: Birding Big Day
29 November 2016: Valley 4x4 Experience 
29 November 2016: eNanda Adventures Trail Run, 
Picnic & Music at the dam
19 December 2016: Carols at the GreenHub 
18 - 20 December 2016: iSithumba Outdoor Festival 

Keep up to date on our Facebook Page



Find Out More About Our Venues For Hire



Have you had a good experience on the 
Durban Green Corridor? Then why not let us 
(and others ) know by doing a quick review on 
TripAdvisor ….we would be seriously chuffed 
to hear from you. Click here to add a review
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